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Powder metallurgy (P/M) is an attractive manufacturing process for net-shaped NiTi parts considering the
limited machinability of NiTi alloys. Nevertheless, the industrial implementation of P/M processing for NiTi
alloys is not trivial. To become competitive to manufacturing of NiTi alloys based on established ingot
metallurgy, combination of fully pronounced shape memory behavior with sufficient mechanical properties
is required. Successful use of P/M technology is strongly influenced by high affinity of NiTi alloys for uptake
of oxygen and carbon, which leads to the formation of oxygen-containing Ti2Ni and TiC phases coupled
with increase of Ni content in the matrix. In the case of Ni-rich NiTi alloys, this increase leads to a shift of
phase transformation temperatures to lower values. Furthermore, precipitation of Ni4Ti3 during cooling
from sintering temperature is difficult to avoid. Even if these precipitates might be used to decrease the
Ni:Ti ratio of the matrix balancing oxygen and carbon uptake, significant loss of ductility arises, especially
in the case of finely dispersed Ni4Ti3 precipitates. In the present work, each step of P/M manufacturing is
discussed regarding its influence on the specific properties of NiTi alloys. The work is based on the
application of prealloyed, gas atomized NiTi powders. Metal injection molding was used for net-shaped
manufacturing of tensile samples, which enabled detailed study of sintering behavior combined with
investigation of shape memory and mechanical properties depending on particle size, oxygen and carbon
content as well as precipitation of Ni4Ti3 phase.

Keywords intermetallics, nitinol, nonferrous metals, powder
metallurgy, shape memory

1. Introduction

Powder metallurgy (P/M) techniques are promising for near-
net-shaped manufacturing of NiTi alloys reducing tool wear
and material loss to a minimum. Furthermore, constraints of
ingot metallurgy like segregation and extensive grain growth
can be avoided. Of the P/M techniques, it is metal injection
molding (MIM) in particular, which is attractive for near-
net-shaped production of NiTi components with complex
geometries. This high-throughput process becomes economical
particularly in the case of large-scale production.

For P/M processing of NiTi alloys, blends of Ni and Ti
elemental powders as well as prealloyed NiTi powders can be
used as startingmaterials. Since several decades, blends ofNi and
Ti elemental powders are described in the literature for P/M
manufacturing of NiTi alloys (Ref 1-6). Ductile behavior of
elemental powders enables compaction by means of conven-
tional pressing techniques. During thermal treatment, exothermic

reaction between Ni and Ti leads to the formation of NiTi.
Unfortunately, the main reaction is accompanied by the forma-
tion of significant amount of secondary phases like Ni3Ti and
Ti2Ni (Ref 5-10), which embrittle the alloy and reduce the matrix
volume contributing to the martensitic phase transformation. In
the case of sufficient preheating, exothermic reaction becomes
self-sustaining (denomination ‘‘combustion synthesis’’) and
proceeds rapidly through the compact, while leaving large
porosities in the range of 45-65 vol.% (Ref 1-6, 11). If thermal
treatment is done with moderate heating rates, NiTi phase
formation takes place by diffusion-controlled reaction sintering
accompanied by the occurrence of Kirkendall porosity (Ref 7, 8,
10, 12-14). At temperatures above 942 �C, pore formation is
supported by the occurence of partial eutectic melt (eutectic
Ti-Ti2Ni, Ref 15). In this case, typical porosities lie in the range of
30-40 vol.%. Even if porous NiTi is in clinical use for spine
implants since several years (Ref 16, 17), high residual porosity,
low mechanical strength, and residual amount of brittle second-
ary phases limited use of P/M NiTi for other applications so far.

If low porous, net-shaped NiTi parts with clearly improved
shape memory behavior and mechanical properties are aspired,
application of prealloyed NiTi powders is more promising.
Even if this approach is already known from literature since the
early 1980s (Ref 18-25), up to now less is published on net-
shaped manufacturing of functional parts with fully pronounced
shape memory effect or pseudoelasticity (Ref 26). Within the
last decade, several comprehensive studies were conducted at
our institute dealing with the P/M production of NiTi parts
starting from prealloyed NiTi powders and using the MIM
process for net-shaped manufacturing (Ref 12, 27-33). From
industrial point of view, this process has big potential for high-
throughput and high-precision production of complex-shaped
NiTi parts in large quantities. MIM transfers extensive
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capability of thermo-plastic shaping to P/M parts. Within the
last years, we demonstrated the potential of MIM for net-
shaped manufacturing of NiTi parts in several case studies
including tensile sample, biomedical foot staple, and pipe
connector sleeve (Ref 27, 29, 30, 32). Furthermore, net-shaped
parts with functional macro pores were produced recently using
suitable space holder materials (Ref 34-36). Based on the
comprehensive experience achieved in these studies, it becomes
possible to draw a number of general conclusions on the main
factors influencing the specific properties of net-shaped NiTi
parts made by P/M technologies. In the present work, a detailed
discussion of each factor is given. Furthermore, boundary
conditions are discussed, which must be fulfilled to improve
reproducibility of P/M technologies starting from prealloyed
NiTi powders.

2. Experimental

In the present work, only prealloyed NiTi powders were
used as starting materials. Up to now, availability of such
powders on an industrial scale is still limited. Therefore, all
NiTi powder batches applied in this study were produced by
gas atomization starting from commercial NiTi rods. The rods
had nominal Ni-contents in the range of 49.5-50.85 at.%.
Usually, Ni content of these NiTi rods is calculated from Ms

temperature using well-known curves of Tang et al. (Ref 37),
Khalil-Allafi et al. (Ref 38), or Frenzel et al. (Ref 39). Two
methods were considered for gas atomization of the rods. In the
Nanoval process (Nanoval GmbH, Berlin, Germany), the rods
were melted in graphite crucible and gas atomized by a Laval
nozzle using argon gas with supersonic velocity (Ref 40). Main
advantage of this process is high amount of small particles
suitable for MIM processing. Approximately 90% of powder
particles were smaller than 45 lm. Disadvantages are distinct
number of inaccurate powder particles like hollow spheres or
satellites (small particles adhere on the surface of larger ones,
Fig. 1a), increased oxygen contents resulting from the atom-
ization process, increased carbon contents caused by the contact
of the NiTi melt with crucible as well as limited reproducibility
of powder batches even when produced with the same
parameter set (Table 1). Alternatively, NiTi powders were
produced by TLS Technik GmbH & Co Spezialpulver KG

(Bitterfeld, Germany) using electrode induction inert gas
atomization (EIGA) of NiTi rods, where atomization of the
melt heated by induction was done by highly pressurized argon
(purity 99.9999 vol.%, oxygen below 0.5 ppm) without contact
to graphite crucible or ceramic nozzle (Ref 41). Powder
morphology is characterized by clearly reduced amount of
satellites and hollow spheres (Fig. 1b) as well as reduced
oxygen and carbon contents. Unfortunately, amount of particles
<45 lm is <30%, making the EIGA process less attractive
for MIM applications on an industrial scale. After gas
atomization, the powder batches were fractionized by the
manufacturers to small (<25 lm), intermediate (25-45 lm),
and coarse sized (45-100 lm) powder fractions, which were
used for MIM processing and hot isostatic pressing (HIP) as a
reference. Fractionizing was done by sieving. Particle fractions
larger than 100 lm were not considered in this study.

Table 1 summarizes the impurity contents and particle size
distributions of all powder fractions used in this work. In the
case of powders made by the Nanoval process, oxygen and
carbon varied between 0.05-0.18 wt.% and 0.03-0.10 wt.%.
Not unexpected, impurity contents are significantly higher in
the case of smaller powder fractions. Nevertheless, even in the
case of fractions with similar particle size distribution,
scattering of impurity contents between nominal identical
powder batches indicates the need of optimized processing
parameters for improved reproducibility. Contrary, NiTi pow-
ders produced by EIGA process are characterized by lower
impurity contents (oxygen 0.04-0.10 wt.%, carbon 0.01-
0.03 wt.%) coupled with improved reproducibility and powder
quality. Again, increased oxygen contents were found in the
case of smaller powder fractions (TLS05, TLS06). These
powder fractions are currently in use for manufacturing dental
brackets by l-MIM technology.

For compensating of increased Ni:Ti ratio in the case of
oxygen and carbon uptake during P/M processing, powder
fraction TLS04 was blended with 1 at.% of Ti powder, which
was produced by EIGA (TLS GmbH, Bitterfeld, Germany) as
well. Particle size distribution of this powder was d10 = 12 lm,
d50 = 34 lm, and d90 = 63 lm.

In this work, we abdicated to measure phase transformation
temperatures of starting powder fractions. Considering their
rapid solidification after gas atomization, NiTi powders are far
from thermodynamic equilibrium. Therefore, Ni:Ti ratio of
individual powder particles depends on their solidification rate,

Fig. 1 Morphology of prealloyed NiTi powders prepared by gas atomization. (a) Nanoval process (Ref 40) and (b) EIGA (Ref 41)
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particle size, and impurity content leading to broad ranges of
phase transformation temperatures within each powder fraction.
Mentz et al. (Ref 33) investigated the phase transformation
temperatures of substoichiometric NiTi powder depending on
particle size. With increasing particle size, transfer from single-
step to multiple-step phase transformation was found. Similar
results were also reported by Bansiddhi and Dunand (Ref 42).
Nevertheless, scattering of phase transformation temperatures
of gas atomized powder particles might be of less importance
for evaluating the reproducibility of P/M NiTi, since subse-
quent consolidation by diffusion processes at temperatures
above 1050 �C (HIP) or above 1200 �C (pressureless sintering)
is equivalent to homogenization treatment usually applied for
NiTi parts made by ingot metallurgy (Ref 39). In the case of P/
M, it must be considered that during furnace cooling from
sintering temperature, the temperature range of 630-350 �C is
passed through slowly if using conventional sintering equip-
ment. As a consequence, precipitation of meta-stable Ni4Ti3
phase is unavoidable (Ref 43). Since cooling rates strongly
depend on size and loading of furnace as well as sample
dimension, it is almost impossible to achieve controlled
precipitation states already after sintering. Therefore, solution
treatment with subsequent annealing at well-defined tempera-
tures is mandatory for achieving reproducible properties.
Characteristic cooling rates of sintering equipment used in this
work are given below.

For investigation of Ni4Ti3 precipitation depending on
annealing temperature, NiTi samples were prepared by HIP
using powder fraction Nan04. For load transfer, the powder was
filled in steel capsules (material 1.4571). Afterward, capsules
were evacuated and gas tight welded. HIP was conducted for
3 h at 1065 �C and 100 MPa. In the temperature range of 630-
350 �C, the cooling rate of HIP device (EPSI, Temse, Belgium)
was 5 K/min, which was the maximum rate accessible with this
device. Therefore, it took approximately 1 h to pass through the
temperature range capable for Ni4Ti3 precipitation. After HIP,
capsules were removed by mechanical machining. Then, NiTi
alloy was solution treated at 1000 �C for 1 h followed by water
quenching. Afterward, thermal treatments were conducted in
the temperature range between 430 and 630 �C using dwell
times of 1 h in each case. Again, samples were water quenched
after annealing.

For MIM processing, feedstocks were prepared by mixing
NiTi powders with two component binder system consisting of
paraffin and polyethylene mixed in a ratio of 60:40 (in vol.%).
The solid content of feedstocks was consistently 64 vol.%.
Arburg MD270-440/140 injection molding machine was used
for manufacturing of tensile samples. Detailed description of
sample geometry, MIM process parameters, and debinding
conditions can be found elsewhere (Ref 29).

A comprehensive sintering study was carried out on
prealloyed NiTi powders made by Nanoval process. The study
was done on samples produced by MIM and aimed on
understanding the influence of particle size, impurity content,
and Ni-content on the sintering behavior. After debinding,
samples were placed on Y2O3 sintering aid. Sintering was
conducted using a vacuum furnace (Thermal Technology,
121212 WM, Santa Rosa, CA, USA), varying the temperature
to 1150, 1200, 1230, 1250, 1265, and 1270 �C. Sintering was
consistently done in vacuum (p< 10�3 Pa). In each case, the
dwell time was 5 h with heating and cooling rates of 5 K/min.
Considering this cooling rate, it took again approximately 1 h
to pass through the critical temperature range of 630-350 �C.
Therefore, Ni4Ti3 precipitation state was expected to be
comparable to HIP samples. Technically, increased cooling
rates up to 10 K/min were possible, but uncontrolled precip-
itation of Ni4Ti3 is still expected. Therefore, related attempts
were omitted. Sintering temperatures higher than 1270 �C were
restricted due to approaching the melting temperature of NiTi
(Tm = 1310 �C, Ref 15) increasing the risk of chemical
interaction with the sintering aid.

Phase transformation temperatures were characterized by
DSC measurements (TA Instruments, 2920 MDSC) with
heating and cooling rates of 10 K/min in the temperature range
of �100 �C and +150 �C. Microstructures were characterized
with a SEM (LEO 1530 VP) equipped with an energy
dispersive microanalysis (EDX) unit. Chemical analysis was
performed to investigate the impurity contents. Oxygen and
nitrogen contents were analyzed by the inert gas fusion infrared
method and carbon by the combustion infrared absorption
method. Tensile tests up to fracture were conducted on a Zwick/
Roell Z100 device with a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min. The
elongation was measured by an extensometer. All tensile tests
were done under temperature control in a climate chamber.

Table 1 Powder fractions considered in this work, manufactured by gas atomization using the Nanoval process (Nanoval,
Berlin, Germany) as well as the EIGA process (TLS GmbH, Bitterfeld, Germany)

Powder fraction Batch name

Particle size, lm Impurity content, wt.%

Ni content, at.%d10 d50 d90 O C N

Nan01 K173F 7 18 51 0.05 0.07 0.002 50.85 (Ref 28)
Nan02 N38Z 4 10 25 0.09 0.03 0.003 50.85 (Ref 28)
Nan03 H128B 8 18 37 0.14 0.08 0.004 50.85 (Ref 28)
Nan04 N37B 9 21 45 0.06 0.07 0.002 50.85 (Ref 28, 42)
Nan05 H189B 8 20 59 0.10 0.08 0.002 49.5 (Ref 28)
Nan06 H189Z 3 8 21 0.18 0.10 0.002 49.5 (Ref 28)
TLS01 0449/3 46 67 108 0.04 0.02 <0.01 50.6 (Ref 30, 32)
TLS02 0449/3 8 22 41 0.04 0.03 <0.01 50.6 (Ref 30, 32)
TLS03 Unlabeled 7 21 40 0.06 0.03 <0.01 49.7 (Ref 33)
TLS04 1026/3 6 11 20 0.05 0.03 <0.001 50.8
TLS05 1264/3 8 14 23 0.10 0.01 n.m. 50.8
TLS06 1394/3 8 13 20 0.09 0.02 n.m. 50.8

n.m., Not measured
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Sintering Behavior of Prealloyed NiTi Powders

Prealloyed NiTi powders require sintering temperatures
approaching the melting point of NiTi (Tm = 1310 �C, Ref 15)
to achieve densities higher than 90% of theoretical density (q
(NiTi) = 6.45 g/cm3). Low sintering activity of prealloyed NiTi
powders is caused by high degree of order of intermetallic NiTi
lattice coupled with high activation energies for diffusion
processes (Ref 44, 45). Even if sintering densities are
influenced by inaccurate powder particles like hollow spheres
or satellites, some significant trends are obvious.

3.1.1 Influence of Particle Size. As expected, fine
powder fractions lead to the highest sintering densities. The
maximum sintering density lied in the range of 96-97% of
theoretical density and was achieved already after 5 h at
1230 �C with Ni-rich powder Nan02 (d10 = 4 lm, d50 =
10 lm, d90 = 25 lm) for 5 h (Fig. 2a). In this case, higher
sintering temperatures or longer dwell times did not improve
the maximum sintering density further. In the case of Ni-rich
powder Nan01 with intermediate particle size (d10 = 7 lm,
d50 = 18 lm, d90 = 51 lm), sintering density was significantly
lower with 92% at 1230 �C and 94% at 1250 �C, both for 5 h
(Fig. 2b). The same trend was found for substoichiometric NiTi
powders.

3.1.2 Influence of Ni-Content. At given sintering condi-
tions and comparable particle sizes, Ni-rich NiTi alloys tend to
show significantly enhanced sintering densities (e.g., Nan02 vs.
Nan06, Fig. 2a). With increasing particle size, this effect
becomes more pronounced (Nan01 vs. Nan05, Fig. 2b). It is
supposed that this effect is related to lower activation energy for
diffusion of Ni atoms compared to diffusion of Ti atoms. The
higher mobility of Ni atoms is probably caused by smaller
atom radius of Ni (radius (Ni) = 0.1244 nm, radius (Ti) =
0.1448 nm, Ref 46). A similar effect is discussed in literature as
main reason for formation of Kirkendall porosity in the case of
sintering elemental Ni and Ti powder blends (Ref 8).

For substoichiometric NiTi alloys with intermediate particle
size, it was not possible to achieve sintering densities higher
than 90%. For powder fraction Nan05, sintering density was
only 83% at 1250 �C, 5 h and increased to 90% at 1265 �C,
5 h. Alternatively, the same sintering density was achieved for
this powder if dwell time at 1250 �C was increased to 10 h.

However, doubling of dwell time to 20 h did not change the
sintering density further.

3.1.3 Influence of Improved Powder Quality. Reducing
the amount of hollow spheres and satellites using powders
produced by the EIGA process was another attempt for
improving the sintering density. Here, optimized sintering
conditions achieved with Nanoval powders (1250 �C, 5 h)
were transferred to EIGA powders TLS02 and TLS03. Even
with improved powder quality, same trends were obvious. As
shown in Fig. 2(b), Ni-rich TLS02 powder (50.6 at.% Ni) had a
higher sintering density of 90% than substoichiometric TLS03
powder (49.7 at.% Ni). In the latter case, sintering density was
only 85% (Ref 32, 33). The result also indicates that reduced
oxygen and carbon contents did not change the sintering
activity significantly.

3.2 Formation of Oxygen-Containing Ti2Ni and TiC Phases

While uptake of nitrogen can be almost neglected during
P/M processing of NiTi alloys, uptake of oxygen and carbon is
unavoidable. In addition to impurity contents already picked up
during gas atomization, further increase is caused by contact of
NiTi powders with organic binder in the case of MIM
processing and residual oxygen from protective atmosphere
during sintering. Table 2 compares impurity contents of starting
powders with P/M parts made by MIM and HIP.

As expected, there is almost no change of impurity contents
after HIP due to encapsulation in evacuated steel capsules. In
the case of MIM processing, the use of paraffin-polyethylene-
based binder system enabled to keep the carbon uptake below
0.01 wt.%, resulting in total carbon content of MIM parts of
0.08-0.10 wt.% in the case of Nanoval powders and 0.03-
0.04 wt.% in the case of EIGA powders. Oxygen uptake was
significantly higher and lied in the range of 0.05-0.09 wt.%.
After sintering, oxygen content of NiTi parts manufactured by
MIM was up to 0.23 wt.% in the case of Nanoval powders and
typically varied between 0.12 and 0.17 wt.% in the case of
EIGA powders. By trend, decreasing particle size is coupled
with higher oxygen uptake.

Contrary to established titanium alloys, where oxygen
and carbon are almost completely solved in the Ti lattice on
interstitial sites (Ref 48, 49), there is almost no solubility of
oxygen (<0.0045 at.%) and carbon in the NiTi matrix
(Ref 50-53). Therefore, formation of oxygen-containing

Fig. 2 Sintering study of MIM parts depending on powder size fraction and sintering temperature at constant dwell time of 5 h, relative density
in percentage of theoretical density (6.45 g/cm3). (a) Small particle size fractions <25 lm (Ref 28) and (b) intermediate particle size fractions
25-45 lm (Ref 28, 32, 33)
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Ti2Ni (in literature often named ‘‘Ti4Ni2O’’ or ‘‘Ti4Ni2Ox’’
with 0 £ x £ 1, Ref 44, 53-55) as well as TiC phases
result. Oxygen was found to stabilize the Ti2Ni phase also
in the case of Ni-rich NiTi alloys (Ref 39). Furthermore,
these secondary phases preferentially remove Ti from the
NiTi matrix, which is coupled with increasing the Ni:Ti
ratio and lowering the phase transformation temperatures
following the relationship given by Tang et al. (Ref 37),
Khalil-Allafi et al. (Ref 38), or Frenzel et al. (Ref 39). The
negligible solubility of oxygen and carbon in the NiTi
lattice might explain why there is obviously no influence of
impurity contents on sintering behavior. Main mechanism of
densification during sintering of prealloyed NiTi powders is
volume diffusion of Ni and Ti atoms in the NiTi grains.
Considering that almost no interstitial atoms can be solved
in NiTi lattice, which might influence volume diffusion of
Ni and Ti atoms, diffusion coefficients remain almost
constant even in the case of oxygen and carbon uptake.

Figure 3 compares the distribution of oxygen-containing
Ti2Ni and TiC phases of starting powder fraction Nan04, after
HIP (conducted with Nan04 at 1065 �C, 100 MPa, 3 h) and
after MIM processing (sintering of Nan06 at 1250 �C, 5 h).
Obviously, secondary phases can already be found finely
distributed in the starting powder (Fig. 3a). Microstructural
investigations by WDX (not shown here) indicate light gray
phase as oxygen-containing Ti2Ni, while TiC precipitates
appear as dark gray phase. After thermal treatment, secondary
phases were preferentially located on the surface of formerly
powder particles, as shown in Fig. 3(b). With increasing
sintering temperature, coarsening of both phases took place,
which is more pronounced in the case of oxygen-containing
Ti2Ni phase (Fig. 3b, d). This result is in contrast to literature,
where it is stated that size of these phases is not affected
by thermal treatments even at temperatures up to 1200 �C
(Ref 53). Additionally, residual porosity can be clearly seen in
Fig. 3(c, d) for pressureless sintered MIM samples as expected
from sintering studies discussed before. Oxygen-containing
Ti2Ni phase as well as pores were identified to be the main
origin of fracture in tensile tests (Fig. 4). A detailed discussion
can be found elsewhere (Ref 30, 32).

3.3 Precipitation of Meta-stable Ni4Ti3

It is well known from the literature that precipitation of meta-
stable Ni4Ti3 phase might occur in the temperature range
between 350 and 630 �C if Ni-content exceeds 50 at.%
(Ref 43). This effect must be carefully taken into account for
P/M manufacturing of NiTi alloys since this temperature range
is passed through slowly during furnace cooling from sintering

temperature resulting in uncontrolled precipitation states.
Examples of dwell times in the critical temperature range are
given in Chapter 2 for conventional HIP device and vacuum
furnace. Therefore, for the adjustment of reproducible mechan-
ical and shape memory properties it becomes necessary to
conduct solution treatment after sintering followed by water
quenching. Afterward, well-defined precipitation of Ni4Ti3 can
be optionally achieved by thermal treatment in the abovemen-
tioned temperature range. As an example, Fig. 5 shows size of
Ni4Ti3 precipitates in NiTi sample made by MIM after annealing
at 500 and 550 �C, each for 1 h (Ref 28). In general, controlled
precipitation of Ni4Ti3 can be used to adjust phase transforma-
tion temperatures including R-phase transformation if required
for application (Ref 56).

A detailed study on influence of Ni4Ti3 precipitations on
phase transformation was conducted on hot isostatically
pressed samples made of powder Nan04. Figure 6 summarizes
the main results (Ref 31). In the as-HIPed state (Fig. 6a), phase
transformation was characterized by broad peaks indicating
inhomogeneous precipitation state coupled with superposition
of transformation peaks including R-phase transformation. The
weakly pronounced peak during cooling is probably related to
this R-phase, while the martensite peak is assumed to be
outside the measurement range.

After solution treatment at 1000 �C, 1 h with subsequent
water quenching, complete solution of Ni4Ti3 phases was
assumed. DSC measurements after solution treatment indicated
that the martensite transformation peak lies below �100 �C
(Fig. 6b). Consequently, increased Ni-content of NiTi matrix
phase was supposed after HIP. Considering the curve of Tang
et al. (Ref 37), Ni content of 50.85 at.% in starting material was
increased to value slightly higher than 51.1 at.%. This shift is
caused by change of Ni:Ti ratio in the matrix due to formation
of oxygen-containing Ti2Ni and TiC phases as discussed
before. In the present case, main uptake of oxygen and carbon
took place during powder production.

Investigation of phase transformation temperatures after
annealing in a temperature range between 430 and 540 �C
(Fig. 6c to e) clearly indicated the formation of the R-phase.
With increasing annealing temperature, the transition temper-
ature of the R-phase formation during cooling was reduced
(peak temperatures 23, 21, and �2 �C) which is attributed to
the increasing size of the Ni4Ti3 precipitations. Vice versa, the
peak temperature of the martensite transformation was
increased (below �100, �70, and �40 �C). It is supposed that
stresses around the coherent and semi-coherent Ni4Ti3 precip-
itations are the main reason for this effect. A more detailed
discussion on influence of Ni4Ti3 precipitations on martensitic

Table 2 Uptake of oxygen (O), carbon (C), and nitrogen (N) after HIP and MIM

O, Gew. % C, Gew. % N, Gew. % References

Powder Nan04 0.06 0.07 0.002 31
HIP sample (Nan04, 1065 �C, 100 MPa, 3 h) 0.07 0.07 0.001
Powder Nan06 0.18 0.10 0.002 29
MIM part (bone staple) after sintering (Nan06, 1230 �C, 5 h, vacuum) 0.23 0.08 0.004
Powder TLS01 0.04 0.02 0.002 30, 32
HIP sample (TLS01, 1050 �C, 100 MPa, 3 h) 0.04 0.03 0.002
Powder TLS02 0.05 0.03 0.002 30, 32
MIM tensile sample after sintering (TLS02, 1250 �C, 10 h, Vacuum) 0.12 0.03 0.004
Powder TLS02 0.05 0.03 0.002 47
MIM part (porous cylinder) (TLS02, 1250 �C, 10 h, Vacuum) 0.14 0.04 0.002
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phase transformation can be found in the literature (Ref 43,
56-58). With further increase of annealing temperature, both
peaks approached each other. After annealing at 580 �C
(Fig. 6f), R-phase peak disappeared, while the martensite peak
temperature was reduced to �56 �C. This trend continued after
annealing at 630 �C (Fig. 6g). Here, it is supposed that the
martensite peak felt outside the measurement range again. In
this case, precipitations are assumed to become completely
incoherent to the matrix and thus, their influence on phase
transformation becomes negligible.

Also in the case of the austenite peaks, significant differ-
ences exist between material after solution treatment and after
controlled annealing in the temperature range 430-630 �C.
After solution treatment (Fig. 6b), low austenite peak temper-
ature (�67 �C) was found. After annealing at 430 �C (Fig. 6c),

two-step phase transformation back to austenite with peak
temperatures of 6 and 37 �C occured. Further, shift of peak
temperatures to 19 and 32 �C was found after annealing at
480 �C (Fig. 6d) resulting in a single peak at 22 �C after
annealing at 540 �C (Fig. 6e). In the case of annealing at
580 �C, initially decrease of peak temperature to �4 �C was
observed again (Fig. 6f). Finally, after annealing at 630 �C
(Fig. 6g), austenite peak disappeared, probably due to an
incomplete phase transformation into martensite. Comparing
the different graphs after heat treatment, annealing at 430 �C
(Fig. 6b) approaches the phase transformation behavior of
samples in the as HIPed state in the best way. Therefore, it is
supposed that in the case of furnace cooling of P/M NiTi alloys
with a cooling rate of 5 K/min, a precipitation state of Ni4Ti3
occurs, which is quite similar to the precipitation state after
annealing in a temperature range of 400-450 �C.

3.4 Mechanical Properties of MIM Samples

To investigate the upper limit of mechanical properties
obtainable with P/M technologies, tensile tests were conducted
on tensile samples produced by HIP (Ref 30, 32). Using
powder fraction TLS03 as starting material, fracture strains up
to 16% in the austenitic and 20% in the martensitic state were
achieved after solution treatment. The fracture stress was
approximately 800 MPa. SEM investigation of fracture surface
indicated intergranular fracture. Controlled coarsening of
oxygen-containing Ti2Ni phase by additional high-temperature

Fig. 3 Investigation of microstructures. (a) Powder particle (Nan04), (b) distribution of secondary phases after HIP (Nan04, 1065 �C, 100 MPa,
3 h) (Ref 31), (c) microstructure of NiTi sample made by MIM (TLS02, 1250 �C, 5 h, residual porosity 10%), and (d) detail of (c)

Fig. 4 Oxygen-containing Ti2Ni phase and pores as the main origin
of fracture in tensile tests (Ref 28)
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treatment at 1250 �C, 10 h in vacuum led to increase of fracture
strain up to 22% in the austenitic and 33% in the martensitic
state (solution treated), while fracture stress stayed almost
constant in the range of 800-850 MPa. Change from intergran-
ular to transgranular fracture was found, which is discussed
more detailed elsewhere (Ref 30, 32).

If tensile samples were prepared by MIM, martensitic stress
plateau and mechanical properties are influenced by three
factors (I) residual porosity (II) oxygen-containing Ti2Ni and
TiC phases, and (III) Ni4Ti3 precipitates. Due to further up-take
of oxygen and carbon during each step of MIM processing and
higher sintering temperatures, volume content and size of
secondary phases were even larger than in the as-HIPed case.
As already shown in Fig. 4, cracks are mainly originated from
the oxygen-containing Ti2Ni phases under tensile load. Crack
propagation becomes easier in MIM due to the higher amount
of these secondary phases. On the other hand, residual
microporosity in the range of 3-12 vol.% resulted from the
pressureless sintering process is another source of reduced
stiffness, fracture stress, and fracture strain. Considering Fig. 2,
residual microporosity increases with increasing particle size
and decreasing Ni-amount.

For tensile samples produced by MIM, fracture stress lied in
the range of 400-750 MPa, which is significantly lower than for
samples made by HIP or ingot metallurgy. Obviously, this
result is mainly caused by residual microporosity. Figure 7(a)
emphasizes the risk of testing P/M NiTi samples in the furnace
cooled condition omitting solution treatment. Fracture strains in
the range of 6-7% resulted in this case, independent of the fact
that residual microporosity was only 3%. Nevertheless, even
for these samples it was possible to conduct more than 50
pseudoelastic cycles up to 2% strain without failure in the fully
austenitic state (Fig. 7b).

It is well known from NiTi alloys prepared by ingot
metallurgy that finely dispersed and small-scaled Ni4Ti3
precipitations have highest impact on mechanical properties.
Miyazaki et al. (Ref 59) showed in their study that tensile
samples with 50.5 and 50.9 at.% Ni annealed in the temper-
ature range of 300-500 �C showed increased yield strengths in
combination with clearly reduced fracture strains. Considering

these results, uncontrolled precipitation of Ni4Ti3 during
furnace cooling from sintering temperature should be strictly
avoided in the case of P/M manufacturing of NiTi alloys.

After conducting solution treatment, clearly improved
fracture strains up to 17% in the austenitic and up to 20% in
the martensitic state were found for substoichiometric NiTi
alloys after solution treatment (950 �C, 1 h), even if residual
porosity approaches 12 vol.% (Fig. 7c) (Ref 60). For Ni-rich
alloys, residual porosities of MIM tensile samples lied in the
range of 3-10 vol.% (Fig. 3c), mainly depending on the particle
size of the starting powders. Unexpected, fracture strains were
even lower with 9% in the austenitic and 16% in the martensitic
state after solution treatment (Fig. 7d). Controlled precipitation
of finely dispersed Ni4Ti3 by thermal treatment at 450 �C for
1 h led to further decrease of ductility characterized by
significant loss of fracture strain to 6% in the austenitic and
9% in the martensitic state, which is in accordance with the
work of Miyazaki et al. (Ref 59) on NiTi made by ingot
metallurgy.

3.5 Martensitic Stress Plateau

All P/M NiTi samples, which were tested under tensile
conditions, showed clearly pronounced martensitic stress-
plateaus. As expected, the plateau stress rose with increasing
testing temperatures due to the increased stability of the
austenitic phase at higher temperatures (Fig. 7a). In general, the
length of the plateau was in the range of 4-5% (Ref 29, 30, 32,
60), which is lower than usually reported for NiTi alloys
manufactured by ingot metallurgy (Ref 59, 61-64). Further-
more, the plateau was always characterized by continuous
increase of stress with increasing strain. It is supposed that in
the case of P/M NiTi, isotropic orientation of the NiTi grains in
combination with enhanced amount of oxygen-containing
Ti2Ni and TiC phases are the main reasons for this behavior.
Lattice mismatch on grain boundaries, these secondary phases
as well as stress fields around them hinder proceeding of
martensitic accommodation processes while supporting forma-
tion of dislocations. Furthermore, precipitation of meta-stable
Ni3Ti4 increases the slope of the martensitic plateau (Ref 32,

Fig. 5 TEM investigation of NiTi sample made by MIM starting from powder fraction Nan01 (sintered at 1250 �C, 5 h, solution treated at
1000 �C, 1 h, subsequent water quenching). Thermal treatment at (a) 500 �C and (b) 550 �C, 1 h (Ref 28)
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60). For comparison, Kato et al. (Ref 21) and Johansen et al.
(Ref 24) achieved similar stress-strain curves and plateau
lengths for P/M NiTi made by HIP of prealloyed NiTi powders.
Up to now, less information is given in the literature regarding

the functional fatigue of P/M NiTi. In our work, it could be
demonstrated that in the case of Ni-rich MIM samples, the
repetition of thermal cycles (n = 9) did not change the phase
transformation temperatures significantly within the accuracy of

Fig. 6 Influence of annealing temperature on phase transformation temperatures of HIPed NiTi samples (Nan04, 1065 �C, 100 MPa, 3 h, solu-
tion treatment). (a) as HIPed, (b) solution treated at 1000 �C, 1 h and water quenched, annealing at (c) 430 �C, (d) 480 �C, (e) 540 �C,
(f) 580 �C, and (g) 630 �C for 1 h (Ref 31)
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the DSC equipment (Ref 29). The fatigue behavior during
pseudoelastic cycles up to 2% deformation (Fig. 7b) was quite
similar to that of NiTi prepared by ingot metallurgy (Ref 65).
With increasing number of cycles, the critical stress for onset of
stress-induced transformation decreased. This effect is accom-
panied by increase of the residual strain and decrease of
mechanical hysteresis. In the case of P/M NiTi, a saturation of
this behavior was observed after conducting more than 20
cycles (Ref 29). Changes in the microstructure as accumulation
and reorientation of dislocations during phase transformation
are proposed to be the main reason for fatigue of pseudoelas-
ticity. For P/M NiTi, formation and movement of dislocations is
significantly influenced by the increased amount of abovemen-
tioned lattice mismatch and precipitations.

3.6 Discussion of Factors Influencing Reproducibility
of P/M NiTi

3.6.1 Availability of Prealloyed NiTi Powders. Up to
now, full demonstration of reproducible P/M manufacturing of
NiTi alloys starting from prealloyed NiTi powders is con-
strained by the fact that suitable starting powders, which were
produced by comprehensive quality control regarding particle
size distribution, impurity contents, and defined Ni:Ti ratio,
were difficult to purchase on an industrial scale. Considering
the results of our work, prealloyed NiTi powders produced by
EIGA are more promising to achieve this aim, even if crop of
particles smaller than 25 lm suitable for MIM processing is

<30% so far. For making P/M of NiTi starting from these
powders more economic, several P/M technologies were
investigated in addition to MIM recently, aiming on the use
of coarser NiTi powder fractions. In these applications, coarser
NiTi powder fractions are even advantageous due to their
improved flow ability and tapping density. HIP of encapsulated
NiTi powders was used for the production of parts with low
geometrical complexity like rings or tubes, which can be
applied for coupling devices (Ref 66). Furthermore, NiTi tubes
made by HIP may act as semi-finished parts for manufacturing
of vascular stents, avoiding expensive manufacturing of thin-
walled tubes by mechanical machining coupled with material
loss. Even in the case of HIP, wall thickness must be further
reduced by established hot or cold working followed by laser
cutting of the filigree stent. Vacuum plasma spraying (VPS) has
been demonstrated to be promising for deposition of wear-
resistant coatings on parts, which are exposed to cavitation or
erosion wear (Ref 67-69). In this case, pseudoelasticity of NiTi
coating is discussed to cause significantly improved wear
resistance. Last but not least, selective laser melting (SLM) or
electron beam melting (EBM) of NiTi powder beds gains in
importance within the last years enabling the net-shaped
production of NiTi parts with complex geometries and
optionally with regularly oriented macropores (Ref 70).

3.6.2 Residual Microporosity. Sintering of prealloyed
NiTi powders is strongly influenced by low sintering activity of
highly ordered, intermetallic NiTi phase (Ref 44, 45). Sintering

Fig. 7 Tensile tests on MIM samples sintered at 1250 �C, 5 h. (a) Tensile sample from powder fraction Nan06 as sintered without solution
treatment, (b) fatigue of pseudoelasticity during first 20 load cycles (powder fraction Nan06) (Ref 29), (c) tensile sample from powder fraction
TLS03, solution treated at 950 �C, 1 h, testing in the austenitic (120 �C) and martensitic (10 �C) state, (d) sample from powder fraction TLS02,
solution treated at 950 �C, 1 h and annealed at 450 �C, 1 h (dotted lines) (Ref 32, 60)
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temperatures in the range of 1230-1265 �C, which is near the
melting temperature of NiTi (1310 �C), and dwell times of at
least 5 h are required to achieve sintering densities higher than
90% of theoretical density. Results of present work show that
promising densities above 95% can be only achieved in the
case of using Ni-rich NiTi alloys (e.g., with 50.8 at.% Ni)
combined with particle sizes below 25 lm. If closed pores were
achieved after sintering, post-compaction by HIP could be an
effective measure to reduce residual porosity further. Sintering
NiTi parts at abovementioned temperatures is coupled with the
risk of chemical interaction between NiTi and sintering aid,
which increases with temperature. Best results were achieved if
an Y2O3 plate was used as sintering aid.

3.6.3 Uptake of Oxygen and Carbon During P/M
Processing. P/M of NiTi alloys is strongly influenced by its
high affinity to oxygen and carbon. Again, NiTi powders
produced by EIGA process are most promising for keeping
impurity contents at low level after P/M processing. Oxygen
contents of EIGA powders were in the range of 0.09-0.10 wt.%
for powder fractions smaller than 25 lmand in the range of 0.04-
0.06 wt.% for intermediate powder fractions of 25-45 lm. In the
case of HIP consolidation, oxygen content could be kept on the
same level due to encapsulation of powders for load transfer.
During MIM processing, further increase of oxygen content in
the range of 0.05-0.10 wt.% is unavoidable due to contact with
organic binder system and residual oxygen from sintering
atmosphere. Sintering was preferentially done in vacuum with
p(O2) below 10�3 Pa. By trend, smaller powder fractions lead to
higher oxygen uptake. It must be mentioned that it was not
possible to keep the oxygen content within the specification of
ASTM-F2063-05, the standard norm of biomedical NiTi
implants. On the other hand, uptake of carbon was found to be
less critical. In the case of starting from EIGA powders, all P/M
samples had carbon contents below 0.05 wt.%, therefore fulfill-
ing ASTM-F2063-05. If application of MIM for net-shaped
manufacturing of biomedical implants is aspired, critical discus-
sion of accessible oxygen and carbon contents considering the
particular requirement profile is needed.

It is well known that solubility of oxygen and carbon
on interstitial sites of the NiTi lattice is almost negligible (Ref
50-53). Therefore, formation of oxygen-containing Ti2Ni and
TiC phases takes place. Since both phases are rich of Ti, shift of
the Ni:Ti ratio of NiTi matrix to higher values results. This shift
is coupled with lowering the phase transformation temperatures
in the case that Ni content exceeds 50 at.%. Temperature shift
can be calculated by well-known curve given by Tang et al.
(Ref 37), Khalil-Allafi et al. (Ref 38), or Frenzel et al. (Ref 39).
If prealloyed NiTi powders manufactured with comprehensive
quality control are available, it is expected that shift of phase
transformation temperatures due to formation Ti-rich secondary
phases can be predicted with high accuracy.

3.6.4 Preliminary Attempt to Balance Ni:Ti Ratio.
Recently, a promising attempt was conducted for adjusting
phase transformation temperatures in the case of Ni-enrichment
of NiTi matrix. It has been found that adding well-defined
amount of elemental Ti powder to prealloyed NiTi powder
might be suitable to balance the shift of Ni:Ti ratio caused by
formation of abovementioned oxygen and carbon-containing
secondary phases. Figure 8 shows a preliminary result demon-
strating the feasibility of this idea.

3.6.5 Precipitation of Ni4Ti3 in the Case of Ni-Rich NiTi
Alloys. Sintering of Ni-rich NiTi alloys is coupled with
uncontrolled precipitation of Ni4Ti3, when slowly passing the

temperature range of 630-350 �C during furnace cooling. For
NiTi alloy with 50.8 at.% Ni cooled with 5 K/min, precipita-
tion state was estimated from DSC measurements, which was
correlated to anneal the same alloy in the temperature range of
400-450 �C for 1 h. It is well known from NiTi alloys made by
ingot metallurgy that homogeneously distributed precipitation
of meta-stable Ni4Ti3 is coupled with significant decrease of
ductility (Ref 59). Therefore, it is advised to use P/M NiTi
preferentially after solution treatment (e.g., 950 �C, 1 h) with
subsequent water quenching, since residual microporosity and
Ti-rich secondary phases are further sources for deterioration of
mechanical properties compared to cast NiTi alloys.

4. Summary

MIM of NiTi shape memory alloys starting from prealloyed
NiTi powders is quite promising for net-shapedmanufacturing of
NiTi parts with fully pronounced shape memory effect or
pseudoelasticity. Within the last decade, potential of this
technology was already demonstrated on several prototypes
including biomedical foot staple, tensile sample, and pipe
connector sleeve. In the present work, a comprehensive study
was conducted, which enabled to draw some general conclusions
on P/M manufacturing of NiTi alloys. This study was based on
experience achieved in our former work. Key factors influencing
the reproducibility of P/M manufacturing of NiTi alloys are
discussed in detail. The discussion includes the availability of
prealloyed powders suitable for MIM processing, occurrence of
residual porosity caused by low sintering activity of intermetallic
NiTi phase, formation of Ti-rich secondary phases due to uptake
of oxygen and carbon during P/M processing as well as
precipitation of meta-stable Ni4Ti3 phases, which might already
occur during cooling from sintering temperature. Last but not
least, influence of these key factors on shape memory and
mechanical properties is discussed in detail.
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